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Suspension/Termination of Cooperation with
Oversea Agents Undertaking Orders from

Mainland China (BSP)

Dear MF agents,

We have frequently received complaints from passengers about not

receiving notification of schedule changes and normal demands not being

dealt with in a timely manner, which has seriously impacted the travel of

passengers and damaged the rights and interests of passengers. This can be

traced back to the transfer of orders from Mainland China to overseas. In

order to better serve the passengers, ensure the timely transmission of

information and protect the rights and interests of passengers, from 1st SEP

2020, Xiamen Airlines will suspend/terminate the cooperation with oversea

IATA agents which have undertaken orders from Mainland China in

following manners:
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1. Seat booked by Mainland China agents while ticket issued by oversea

agents.

2. Sales behavior conducted in Mainland China while seat booked and

ticket issued by oversea agents.

Xiamen Airlines will investigate and affix the responsibility for above

mentioned irregularity to the oversea ticketing agents once the transfer of

orders is found according to Xiamen Airlines ADM Policy (BSP),

Categories, Article 8, Other Sales Violations and Penalty Standard; and

will suspend their ticketing authority if the irregularity is committed

accumulatively twice.

If oversea agents claim that the above restrictions are contrary to local laws

and regulations, feedback and relevant written evidence shall be given

within 15 days after receiving the notice. Any delay shall be deemed as no

objection. Xiamen Airlines retains the right to unilaterally and immediately

terminate the cooperation with the agents once the above restrictions do

violate the local laws and regulations.

Thank you for your attention and cooperation!

Xiamen Airlines

7thAUG, 2020




